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**•!»*£“*'"•«£ I “ffoSSS cm. I- '■ “ o™, a., Wh*.

Has Yet Been Convicted of an army of 3’400’000 ^ —f—
Assassination», Mu,, of 1JLÏÎ,’.3.M5Ï !T.' COMMUNIST DOCTRINE

Which Occuned in Day i£ZTmJ£
♦ that Germany secretly has re-en

forced her once famoue war ma
chine, which In 1918 wae virtu- 
ally shattered. Offlcere, he says, 
are available to command an army 
of 4.000,000 men.
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Hon. A. Meighen, in Com- 
mons, Announces Important 

Change in Bill.

.

ti
\

1t in Financing.

HIGHER RATES ARE JUSTIFIEDGIVEN SECOND READING
TO SEE GOVERNMENT

ssssur-,abM ** ■**«•
The estimate is declared jo be but approximate of 

cost of works under construction by the commission viz *26 ooo 
000 to *27,000,000. Mr. Clarkson was apprised ofthe ïov Si 
sympathy with the prosecution of these works He dedares abffitvsfes -

$s£2t "!!

The most cautious bit of Mr. Clarkson’s advice is that the money 
required be -financed before new construction is begun or purchase 
of other properties decided upon. Further advice is for compt e 
confidence between government and commission as to all new 
.rejects; and this is followed up by the statement that it may be 

ctS tw' consideration, whether the legislature should 
control all the finances, including guarantee of bonds. This Caution

W,th0Ut lffcctl"e lhc fu" «W* °f tte commission 

____ The text of the report follows;

0y Canadian Prase.
Ottawa, March 26.—Following an 

afternoon of keen debating in the 
bouse, the franchise bill received sec
ond reading, and, at the evening sit- 

i ting, started on lta more monotonous 
way thru committee.

* i Jv
London, MartCi 26n—Premier Lloyd 

George and Herbert H. Asquith, form
er premier and 
of commons for 
lng an informal deride over the right 
to claim the leadership of the Liberal 
party. Incidentally the question who 
will be the predominant figure in the 
■National Liberal Club, the party’s 
headquarters, 1» Involved. Mr. Asquith’s 
supporters arranged a luncheon In his 
honor at the club last Wednesday, 
and the premier’s Liberal followers or
ganized a luncheon in honor of Mr. 
Lloyd George today.

In hie speech at today’s luncheon, 
Premier Lloyd George defended hie 
attaak of last week on the labor 
party, for which he has been con
demned by both the labor party and 
the party of Mr. Asquith.

"The program of the labor party is 
to put an end to I le capitalistic sys
tem and create a co-operative com
monwealth,” he < iclared. “I have 
read carefully ever thing said by Mr 
Clynes (John Rob -t Clynea, the la- 
borlte) and lit. enderwon (Arthur 
Henderson, kiborl i) and all the 
apologies of the la >r party. Net one 
of them denies that the doctrine of 
the labor party is 
munlsm.

”It ie said by e*me that the doc
trine is not sine» e; that common 
ownership Is only mut into the labor 
program In order b conciliate a sec-- 
tion of the party That la a very 
dangerous thing i.i these days. These 
afq. tropical days, fwhqn seed put in
to the ground spreads, sprouts arid 
brings forth friit /with startling 
rapidity. Yotvirmsè ait jput doctrines 
of that kind tie forefront of the

v jy* .€a<*ron

WILL PERMIT FIRMS 
TO MAKE ALCOHOL

Montreal, March 26.—(By Canadian 
Preee.)—R. B. Maxwell of Winnipeg 
wae elected president of the Domin
ion command of the Great War Vet
erans' Association, at the convention 
this afternoon. 8. Stalford of Ontario

9

light.
’ of the house 
, are conduct-London, March 26.—Almost 

It was ei-m in day fUThtobes a new victim for the 
, committee, with a number of non- “underground" ^ warfare In Ireland, 

contentious clauses passed, when the Thla mor®lng, Alan Bell, resident mag- 
houte adjourned. As was anticipated lstrate’ 70 y<*ar8 of a«e- and Zor many 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, on, resumption yeara an of9clal o! the Royal Con- 
of the debate on second reading, stated 8tabu,lary. waa dragged by a gang, 
the government’s position on the die- some of whom were masked, from a 
qualification clauses, particularly in crowded tram car In Dublin, and ehot 
regard to their effect on naturalizeu tour Ume6 jn cold blood before the 
enemy origin. • eyes of the passengere.

These are the clauses which thru- Some of the passengers were women, 
eut have aroused the keefiest, criti- who fainted at the sight. The assas- 
clsm. Mr. Euler, North Waterloo, aina ran away and no arreete have 
claimed on Thursday night that they been made.
would disfranchise women of German There have been three attacks on 
birth, married to naturalized -Cana- policemen in different parte of Ireland 
dlans, but reeldent in Canada for during! the paat three days, two of the 
many years—and numbers of them policemen being dangerously wounded, 
had sons who fought for the allies. One of them was a youpg man return- 

Hromieee Amendment. lng home after enlieting In the con-
Taklng up this point especially, Mr. stabulary.

Meighen argued that the intent of the Magistrate Bell was on the way from 
clauses was not to disfranchise these his residence in Monketown to Dublin 

^ long-time residents In Canada, as Mr. Caetle when the tram car In which he 
Euler had instanced. The intent was was riding was held up at Ball’s 
to establish equality, so far as thé Bridge by four masked men, who pull- 
ilght to vote was concerned, between ed the magistrate from the car and 

„ the person naturalized by personal ap- killed him at the roadside. The body 
plication, and the person naturalized was taken to a hospital, where it was 
by operation of law, such, for lnetance, found the murdered man had been 
■* by marriage with a British subject, shot thru the head.

"It is inconceivable,” Mr. Meighen Aside from his Investigation of the 
declared, hie word applauded from both Irish banks under the crimes act, Mag- 
sides of the house, “that this, or any letrate Bell Investigated the recent 

, other government, would wleh to grant attempt on the life of Lord Lieutenant 
the franchise to a man who came to Viscount French, and other matters, 
the country in 1911, became natural- Early in March tiie authorities emn- 
iaed thru the naturalization of hie moned the bankers ae witnesses be- 
parents, and, at the same time, take fore Magistrate Bell, ordering them to 
the rote away from those who have produce such documents as might re- 
bean here forty or fifty years and have late to dealings between their banks
enjoyed the right to vote.” ______ and the Stpn Fein organizations and

When the bill was In committee (Continued cnPsoeW*c3mmFlW*™T 
therefore, the government would have 
an Amendment to submit which would 
meet the main objections raised by Mr.
Euler.

every I
the further I

ie the new first vice-president, end 
Captain L. Plante of Montreal wae 
unanimouaiy^elected second vice-presi
dent. •

T. Dayee of Alberta was named to 
take the chair for the elections, and he 
announced the Withdrawal from nom
ination of Comrades Scott, Davidson 
and Jeakios, leaving Dr. A. M» Forbes 
of Montreal and R. B. Maxwell of 
Winnipeg the only contestants for the 
office of president. The vote resulted: ’ 
Maxwell, 150; Forbes, 46. Comrade 
Forbes then moved that the vote be 
made unanimous, which waf done.

Vote on Vioe-Presidents.
Vote» for first vice-president re

sulted: Stalford, 119; Plante, 78, and 
Irwin 8.

Captain Plante was declared unani
mously elected to the position of sec
ond vice-president. His popularity 

shown when the whole convention 
sang “Alouette.’':.- ■ .

Dominion executive members named 
by tbs variçue provinces were ratified 
ae follows : $3. Edgett, British Colum
bia; T. Dayee, Alberta ; Leo Ward, 
Manitoba; C. ' E. Jeakins, Ontario; A. 
Mackenzie Forbes. Quebec; H. F. 
Whitman, NWa Scotia; N. McLeod, 
New Brunswick, and C. McMillan, 
Prtnee -Edward Island.

Deportation Motion.
The deportation of people of German, 

Austrian, Turkish amf, Bulgarian origin, 
whom it Is impossible'
Canadian citizens. Is

f

6
!

!1
i
l!

Neither Convicts Nor Acquits 
the Wholesalers—To Hold 

Further Investigation.

not

IGOING AFTER DAIRIES © Mr» Clarkson reporte in detail 
various undertakings of 

Power Commission 
m» Itodinge as follows:

amount of money which the pro- 
vinee muet provide to order to meet 
the costa of completing works under 
construction by, the commission cannot
work! te” »mntots5CC'iraCy Until euch 

toat 1» th5r Untou
£ .wllT be approximately as follow*; 
Estimated coats of ’

construction pf
,40,06<’'000

thereupon ,

on the 
the Hydro- 
and sum» upOTYTAXRATE 

IS FINALLY SET
.11

t doctrine of com-
A ’’tie” in the third period, with 

overtime to
about sums up the Judgment delivered 
yesterday by the board of commerce 
in the matter of the alleged grocers’ 
combine. The board neither con
demns or acquits either side, but 
promises to centtigue to. the near fu
ture the . investigation which they 
considered superficial and incomplete. 
After the board have completed their 
own private enquiries they will under 
tÉBÉegeWMMNWfoeoeve-open the Bom- 
miseion and go, so the Judgment 

' says, fully Into the whole matter of 
j prices and combines la the grocery 
{.trade.

6
be played later on.

1

Works Out to Thirty and a 
Half Mills on the 

Dbliar.

terday afternoon. Finance Commis
sioner Bradshaw made this statement 
after hanging them Me official com
munication. The gky’e aseesement for 
the year le 8637,771,820, and It is on 
this and the amount of money needed 
to carry on civic Affairs.that the rate 
is . based. Thirty and one-half mills 
will be imposed on the citizens of 
Toronto—that ie, unless the city coun
cil, at a special meeting next Wednes
day, makes any further sweeping buta 
in the estimates and capital expendi
tures.

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw’s 
official communication was as follows:

In accordance with your request,
I have carefully compiled the estimates 
of expenditure for the various servi
ces and departments of the city, as 
revised by your board, and have made 
an estimate of the general revenue 
which may be expected to be received; 
in the current year. As a result, I fiml 
that a tax rate of 3<H4 mills will have 
to be imposed on the current 
ment of 3677,771,320, In order to pro
vide sufficient revenue along with that 
estimated to be received from other 
sources to meet the proposed expendi
ture. Of this rate, 10 mills is required 
for school purposes, and 2014 mills for 
general city purposes.

:
to assimilate a» 
demanded In a

*
t

inr*:.-■
, . — fSi,6»o,eeoEstimated costs of 

construction of 
Nlpfoon works . .84-4,000,000 
Less, expended 

thereupon '......... 1,600,00»

Estimated amount 
to be expended 
on Rideau sye-

On other systems...
If .the

IAdopt “Open Doer” Policy.
Montreal, March 26.—After the 

stormiest session of the convention, 
delegates decided tonight to adopt 
the “open door" policy amending the 
constitution to admit to membership 
in the organization vétérans who bad 
Seen active service \in the British 
locoes 'in campaigns other than the 
greet war and also including as elig
ible; for membership men who saw 
service in Canada only.

Allow Political Action.
Another change was made In the 

constitution tonight under which per
mission is given for political action 
at the- discretion of local branch 
officers.

(Continued on Page 10, Column 3).

Counsel’» Address.
„ Mr. Roebuck in his address to the 
commissioners on behalf of the at-' " 
toçney-general, asked the board to 
find that a combine existed, and

,Y‘„K. “ÏÏÎ. î&cS Expect Parliament This 
SVSrffi 23SS £?rÆ2 ®on Will Authorize Private
but if direct sale was a cheaper Manufartiirw
method manufacturera would and manuiaciure.
should adopt it.

Meighen Explains Clause 29.
Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of 

the interior, explained the intention 
of ehe government in framing clause 

1 29 of the new franchise act, provid
ing for the disfranchisement of 
Uin enemy aliens in Canada. He 
wished to clear up a misunderstand
ing which had arisen on both sides 
of the house from one reading of this 
clause in conjunction with section 8 
of the naturalization bill passed last 
session. Last year's bill, he said, 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

1:

I
8*4,000,000

con-
0cer-

160,000
160,000Section of New Federal Bill For

bids Any Company Aiding 
Party Funds.

DEFER CONSIDERATION

same,, pro
gress be made by 
commission In the 
next two years 
as In recent perl- 

,od?’. ** Is my 
opinion that ex
penditures,

• side of

I

Duncan vs. Roebuck.
Major Duncan, the local represen

tative of the board, was asked by the 
commissioners to put forward the 

„ . _ consumer's viewpoint apart from the
Ottawa, March 26.—(By Canadian manufacturers or wholesalers. 

Press.)—A clause in the franchise major made a lengthy speech which 
bill which. It is claimed, will hit the Mr. Roebuck later said would delight 
farmer organization in the west very the heart of Mr. McKay, the grocer’s 
hard, and which was the subject of j council, as Major Duncan, who was 
discussion at the meeting of the asked to ppeak on behalf of the 
council of agriculture, forbids any sumers, had ably 
company, with other than political 
purposes, contributing to aid any 
candidate or political party.

The clause reads:
“No Incorporated company or asso

ciation, and no incorporated company 
or association other than one incor- 
ated for political purposes alone, 
shall, directly or indirectly, contri
bute, loan, advance pay, promise or 
offer to pay, any money or its equiv
alent to, or for, or in aid of any polit
ical party, committee or association, 
or to, or for, or • in aid of any com
pany incorporated for political pur
poses, or to, or for, or in furtherance 
of any political purpose whatever, or 
for the indemnification o." reimburse
ment of any person for any moneys 
so urged.

Ottawa^. March 26. — (By Canadian 
It is expected by Industries 

interested that legislation will be In
troduced this, session In the Canadian 
parliament, permitting private firms to 
manufacture industrial alcohol. This 
industry, at present, is a monopoly of 
the government. And the production 
is considerably short of the supply. 
The paint industry notably is affected 
by the shortage, which is approxi
mately 1100 barrels.

Urged by a Delegation.
A delegation waited on the govern

ment today to urge that it be made 
legal for private firms to make indus
trial acohol.

It was pointed out by the delegation 
that the production and 
of industrial alcohol in

was
Press.)

out- 
those 

above mentioned, 
will require to be 
made of not less 
than .

I

, CANADIANS CONTROL 
ALASKAN BUSINESS

The
.<

XFORMATION AUTHORIZED 
OF NEW TURK CABINET

ij; ”• 1,000,080

H twits* -
eon-

summed up for 
one ÿde and had descended to an 
attack on the representative of the 

Major Duncan’s 
intention was that the charge brought 
against the wholesalers that they had 
brought pressure to bear on the manu- 

(Continued on Rage 14, Column 5).

Constantinople, (March 86.—The 
cabinet of Sail Pasha resigned today 
and the Sultan authorized IDamad 
Ferid Pasha, former grand vizier and 
foreign minister, to organize a new 
ministry.

Damad represents the Liberal party 
and Is apparently acceptable to the 
entente representatives, who have 
been urging the retirement of Sali 
Pasha, who has shown himself favor
able to the nationalists. The latter 
regard Damad as their worst enemy 
and forced him out of the government 
after his visit to Paris at the head 
of the Turkish peace delegation, 
charging him with bad faith towards 
Turkish interests.

Witness Before U. S. Senate 
Committee Says They Are 
Using Sinister Influences.

next Iassess-

mission is indebted to ite °°”-31,OOWOO-repay£E?t Sf whlc^’L* l”
anteed by the province—ter 
MAS! °ntar!o Pow*rDCompanî
fund* °!0rzr sæ ^ 55$
«Tthe

Should^elthe, 'of°theae £

“d atie to pay tote? 
^tjhatlhe^ommu^on^boh

quie to be paid in connection with them.
The amounts will, it Is contemplated be __
provided when and as required by sale 
or sale of bonds of the commission 
guaranteed by the province.

In your letter you state that the aov- 
^mentzU •ympathetic to the comSs- 
eion, and you request me to expreea mv 
opinion as to whether there are any rw- 
sons why support cannot be continued 
and extended to the commission with 
benefit to the municipalities and thsi pie- 
vlnce. In reply thereto, I bey to resort 
that there is, in my opinion, every rea son to Justify the eWehSSeït taSeSS - 
ing a full measure of support to the 
mission in Its efforts to develop and uti
lize the power retournes of this 
particularly ht view of the heavy Ad
vances in the cost of coal sad other fuel 
which have taken place to the last rear 
or two, and the farther Increases which 
appear likely to occur in the near future 
In providing euch support to the com
mission, however, there are, to ntr opin
ion, certain conditions to which the pro
vince must pay regard, and to which the 
commission and the VtorH^fS^.sz 
also give attention in their own

attorney-general.. t

!
Washington, 

v Sommes,
March

traffic adviser for 
Alaska shipping board, in testimony 
today before the senate

26.—R. M. EX-EMPRESS OF GERMANY 
NOW TOO ILL TO WALK

consumption
_. . , the United
States jumped from 3,000,000 to 95,- 
000,000 gallons yearly when the gov
ernment surrendered the right of man
ufacture to private firms, with 
responding increase In the number of 
industries using the material. A simi
lar increase’was noted in England and 
Germany for the same

the Much Slashing Done.
This 801/4-mill rate Is just 2 mills 

more than last year, when the citizens 
paid 28^4 mills on their hard-earned 
dollar. Two years ago, however, It 
was the same as this year. Ten mills 
are required for school purposes this 
year, while only 7.90 was levied In 
1919, whldh is an increase of 2.10. "The 
same applies to the amount required 
for general purposes.

After weeks of careful study and 
feverish slashing of estimates and 
capital expenditures by the various 
civic committees and board of control 
it wae found that 619,450,000 was 
necessary to carry on Toronto’s afftuire 
during the ensuing year. The 
ment commissioner reported that the 
city's total assessment wai nearly Blx 
and one-half millions, and from this 
the finance commissioner managed to 
strike the rate. On this basis, one mill 
on the dollar would raise 3637,771, and 
by the process of division it was found 
that 30% mills would raise the desired 
319,450,000.

commerce
committee, charged that Canadian 
•hipping interests were using “sinis
ter influences’’ to get control of trans
portation to and from Alaska, while 
all private ocean carriers generally 
had embarked on ' a course which 
Would not only hinder the develop
ment of the territory, but sap it of 
Its resources.

"Thru rebates and other methods 
prohibited in this country by sta- 

. tutes,’’ said Semmes, "the Canadian 
unes are getting control of the fish 
traffic and diverting It to Canadian 
«ups and railroads.”

Canadian vessels, he added, carried 
most of the mall from the United 

. ^8a t° southeastern Alaska, inuictaoie
' £ta» the government pays nothing punishable 

ii.m transportation of mall, yet 
jlttle pretense Is made to the 
*i®n of regular service,
„ ar, Semmes declared that Alaska 
-needed home rule worse than Ire- 
wi. ’ 8ald business between the 
s 8tatea and Alaska was being 
•acrifleed In the Interest* of govern
mental

Am^rongen, March 26.—The illness 
of the former German .empress has 
reached a stage where her doctors con
sider it inadvisable to permit her to 
walk.
wheeled about in an invalid chair.

a cor-

The former empress now is :

ireason.

A Definite Word on Hydro PolicyProvide Punishment.
"Every director, shareholder, officer, 

attorney or agent of any company or 
association violating the provisions of 
this eectlon, or who aids, abets, ad
vises or takes part In any such viola
tion, and every person- who asks or 
knowingly receives any money or its 
equivalent >ln violation of the provi
sions of this section, is guilty of an 

and indictable offence against this, act, 
as in this act provided." 

When this clause came up for con
sideration before committee of the 
whole in the commons today the gov
ernment agreed to defer discussion 
owing to its being of a contentious 
nature.

li

Premier Drury’s statement yesterday | trlbution and radial transportation. This 
afternoon in reply to Sir Adam Beck’s 
challenge was quickly supplemented by 
the issue of the Clarkson report on 
the general question of the financial re
lation of the province to the Hydro- 
Electric Commission and its resultant 
j esponsibillties. With this

as a project already .entered upon, or a 
new one, but in the light of the fuel 
situation, even were it a new project the 
Hydro Radial plans are obviously of “im
mediate necessity." Mr. Clarkson ie sat
isfied that higher rates must be paid, 
but that "with their payment, substan
tial advantage >sHll still exist, compared 
with the present extremely high costs of 
generating steam power."

The last point in the report is the sug
gestion that "it le a matter worthy to 
be considered, as to whether the legisla
ture should have direct control ovér ail 
the finances of the province or the trea
surer remain vested with authority to 
guarantee bonds with the approval of the 
lieutenant-governor jn 
Drury has evidently determined that the 
legislature should exercise its authority 
in this matter, and no objection can be 
taken to this decision. The municipalities 
have assumed all responsibility. The

must be kept in mind in considering 
Mr. Clarkson’s views on the revenue- 
producing value of the investments and 
the utilizatlob of the province’s 
resources. The Chlppawa power de
velopment as projected will supply the 
cheapest power in Ontario, and the farm
ers and the radial traffic will supply 
a wide revenue-producing market ad
ditional to the city consumption. 
Clarkson recognizes the value of 
investment In this respect in the face 
of scarce and constantly dearer 
supplies. The commission of

asseae-

power

statement
before one, Mr. Drury’s policy will give 
satisfaction to the supporters of the 
various hydro policies, and reassure 
those who have not been following 
hydro affairs with the intimate Inter
est of the municipalities concerned.

Mr. Clarkson alludes to a passage in 
Mr. Drury’s letter of instruction to him 
and quotes a phrase: “The government 
is sympathetic to the commission.” This 
Is the keynote of the report Mr. Clark
son furnishes, and he declares "there 
is every reason to Justify the govern
ment in according a full measure of sup
port to the commission in its efforts 
to develop and utilize the power re
sources of the province."

.opera

Mr.
Local Option Bill for Wales

Passes Its Second Reading
the

STAKE SILVER CLAIMS
IN ENGLEHART DISTRICT

economy. fuel
conserva

tion has for years been emphasizing the 
precarious nature of Ontario!» coal 
supply, and the production of Hydro- 
Electric energy in this light Is no lees 
tfean the absolutely 

which Mr. Clarkson regards as Justifi
able.

London, March 26.—A bill which 
| will give local option to Wales passed 
i its second reading in the houee of 
commons today 86 to 84.

Lady Asstor was active in the debate 
on the measure, explaining that el* 
coraidered local option a principle of 
democracy.

Herbert H. Asquith, former pre
mier, afto supported the measure. The 
bill is much the same ae the one which 
had been effective in Scotland for the 
past six years.

.SATURDAY AT DINEEN’S , „ „ .
4___ i_ Haileybury, March 26.—(Special.)—

!s always a busy day but with the A Party of four prospectors returning 
“ear approach of Easter, the Dineen Pe°8e’, B-iglehart. has

Co. expect to have all they 8ta^d 8J* *lalma’ al‘ »ilvtr- J” tha 
i can do today The new fourth, fifth and eixth concessions of

Bprlyg hat styles are all tha‘ ‘,ow”e“p’ Th,eee claimf ^ere re
ts opened up, and they are. corded at the mining recorder’» office 
@ Without exception, the smart- here in the names of twenty-nine d.f- 
\ eet and nobbiest variety ferent license hoMere, and It Is stated 
1 *o be seen anywhere. Eng- tho members of the party crossed the 
g Hsh makes are the feature1 -lr} Mu,liSan township and staked 
I In all blocks. Young men’s! a number of claims there. Mulligan 
fi hate in all the new shades is ln the Larder Lake mining division. 
1,1 of pearl with black bands a. tiume srood finds ere reported.
J <5.00 and 310.00 each. Also 1 

a special showing of Gentle- :
^ men’s English Raincoats, art ------—

a,lk lined, beautiful soft Madrid, March 26. — The railroad 
rdlne8’ loose-fitting or mill- strike ended today, except In a few 

Wetoss o' and 385.00. Light- sections where the men asserted thyt
Usee °p£fn8T Overcoats, 825.00 to j the advantages gained by them were 
tod»»’ at Dlneen’a' lt0 Tenge street, insufftcint to warrant a return to

work.

council.” Mr.

essential project ?

eet*,
of flnanctog^th^reveral1 Hydro^pîroj'ecte h‘™,ere’where appealed to. have voted

It will be remembered that Mr. Drury tL^tiaM  ̂golT'wUW*larfüTnhüt 8°vernment Profe8~d to'be hea^y

announced his wisli to have the farmers , there shall be the most complete confl 8upporte” of the Beck Policy. The Lib- j
7no ,e" e"ne"

!lfo,U2LkethJdhe1aMmrtan,'"before' tom ^ïtfo^e^redtCn7fr * ^ * H^reUtoes.^'ll j Body of Unidentified Man Found Shot
necessity be mad, to existing under- ^ *
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